Balad Air Force Theater Hospital
332nd EMDG – Surgical Operations
Late December, 2007

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all.

Joining us are our friends John Tis, an orthopedic surgeon from Baghdad, and Lance, a special ops medic.

The Cooks from the Valley is a group of business men who brought 700 steaks and a large grill with them to Iraq. The best meal of the rotation by far.

Lance Armstrong, Kid Rock, Robin Williams, and Lewis Black put on a great daytime outdoor show.

In Addition to our Families, Many Thanks to:
Random shots from AFTH- no gross stuff or parts though

A pair of Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders accompanied the Country singer Daryl Worley on a tour through the hospital. His trio played a great set for the troops and Ward staff. Finally, some smiles.

Mike has been tirelessly working on OR# 5. He’s our MVP.

Suhan and her three older brothers were all injured in a mortar attack on her home.

We are enjoying the Christmas Lobster Dinner, but, it’s just not the same as being home.

Christmas Eve Lunch on the roof.

Mailing Address:
332 EMDOS – Surgeons
Balad AFTH
APO AE 09315

Eric and “the Rocket” wait for another day to pass. Yes, we are all counting down.